Introduction
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) has become a popular experimental method over the past few years, particularly as applied to chromosomal gene mapping and molecular cytogenetics (see 1-3 for reviews). The majority of the studies to date have used biotinor haptene-(e.g., digoxigenin and 2,4 dinitrophenol) labeled probes that require secondary detection reagents (e.g., avidin conjugated to fluorescein or rhodamine). However, fluorescently labeled nucleoside triphosphates that can be enzymatically incorporated into DNA by nick translation or random primer synthesis have become commercially available recently. Chemically synthesized oligonucleotides (ribo or deoxy) can also be directly labeled with activated fluorophore molecules (4).
Directly fluorophorated probes can be visualized immediately after the post-hybridization wash (to remove excess probe), thereby eliminating the secondary incubations and washes required for the visualization of haptene-labeled probes. This is an important advantage, since it reduces the time and effort needed to complete an assay by several hours. However, the signal strength obtained with fluorophore-labeled probes is commonly only 10-15% of that produced by an equivalent haptene-labeled probe detected by secondary reagents (unpublished observation). Fluorophorelabeled probes also are prone to photobleaching during preparation and hybridization, so care must be taken to avoid prolonged exposure to strong light. The fluorescence of direct-labeled probes is also quenched by many of the routinely used counterstains. Therefore, for many conventional histochemical applications, biotinor digoxigenin-labeled probes may be preferable. Nevertheless, directly fluorophorated probes do offer specific advantages, e.g., very low background fluorescences, increased potential for multiplex analysis of target sequences (5, 6) , and quantitative analysis of nucleic acid content of cell structures (7) .
In this workshop, we presented examples of FISH for gene mapping on human metaphase chromosomes (8), the detection of chromosomal aneuploidies and translocations in non-mitotic peripheral blood cells and uncultured amniocytes (6) , and the localization Correspondence to: David C. Ward, PhD, Dept. of Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, Yale U. School &Medicine, New Haven, CT 06510. of small nuclear RNAs in coiled bodies and nucleoli (7) , and we discussed the advantages and limitations of the digital imaging system we have used in these experiments.
Probe Labeling Procedures
Protocols for the enzymatic preparation of fluorescence-labeled probes [e.g., nick translation, random primer extension, template transcription, 3' tailing by terminal transferase, primer extension in situ (PRINS)] are very similar to those used for preparing biotinor digoxigenin-labeled probes (9) . Two essential differences are the need to minimize photobleaching during probe preparation and hybridization and the use of equal amounts of 'ITP and fluorophore-dUTP in labeling reactions: higher amounts of fluor increase nonspecific background by binding to lipophilic nuclear materials (e.g.. membranes).
The synthesis of biotinylated, haptenated, and fluorophorelabeled oligonucleotides has been described in detail elsewhere (4,7), as has the preparation of combinatorially labeled probes (5, 6) . Combinatorial labeling involves the introduction of two or more fluorophores into a single probe in approximately equal amounts. Different probes carry different combinations of fluors. The number of distinguishable probes is then, in principle, equal to the number of possible fluor combinations. An extension of this method, ratiolabeled probes (10) contain continuously variable amounts of two ormorefluors(e.g., 25% F1:75% F2; 50% F1:50% F2; 75% F1:25% F2). Combinatorially labeled probes give simple yes-no answers as to probe identity based on the Boolean presence or absence of a signal. Ratio labeling requires much more sophisticated analysis and is more susceptible to differential photobleaching and variations in the intensity of the excitation sources as a function of wavelength.
Nucleoside triphosphates directly labeled with different fluorophores are commercially available from several vendors: Fluorescein-dUTP (Boehringer; Mannheim, Germany), Stratogene (La Jolla, CA), and Amersham (Poole, UK); rhodamine-dUTP (Boehringer and Stratogene); aminomethyl coumarin acetate (AMCA)-dUTP (Boehringer and Stratogene) and four cyanin fluorophore-dUTP analogues prepared by Biological Detection Systems (Rockville, MD) (Cy3-dUTP; Cy3++-dUTP; Cy5-dUTP; and Cy>++-dUTP). The structure of one of these compounds (fluorescein-dUTP from Boehringer) is illustrated in Figure 1 ; in each case the fluorophore is tethered Figure 2 shows the normalized emission spectra for DAPI plus six resolvable fluorophores suitable for site-specific labeling, ranging from the far blue to the near infrared. By judicious selection of excitation and emission filters, it is possible to develop combinatorially labeled probe sets that permit the visualization of over 40 probes simultaneously. Attempts to demonstrate this potential are in progress. The digital imaging microscopy system we established for our studies is described below.
Equipment for FISH by Digital

Imaging Microscopy
Overview A workstation for digital widefield microscopy of chromosomallnuclear FISH signals using a cooled CCD camera has the following components: 
Microscope System
The fluorescence microscopes used in our laboratory for FISH imaging are the simple, relatively inexpensive Zeiss Axioskop. These have a "straight-through" infinity corrected optical path that produces very high quality images with minimal light loss. Although the Axioskop lacks the versatility of more complex microscopes, such as the Axiophot, it is adequate for routine FISH imaging, either by itself or in combination with phase/DIC.
The most generally useful objective for FISH imaging is the Zeiss Plan Neofluor x 63 1.25 NA oil immersion (Zeiss part no. 44-04-60). This lens magnifies a typical chromosome spread to 50% or so of the field of view of the projection system (see below), and is very close to being diffraction limited. Its high numerical aperture gives excellent resolving power (ca. 0.25 pm for FITC fluorescence) and bright images, hence short image integration times and minimal fluor bleaching. The x 100 1.30 NA (Zeiss part no. 44-04-80) objective has slightly better resolving power but is less useful for chromosomal FISH because spreads can overfill the image. The image brightness is also lower because of the magnification factor. A x40 1.30 NA oil immersion objective (Zeiss part no. 44-04-51) is also useful, especially for FISH on tissue sections.
Optimal filter sets for FISH microscopy with the Axioskop and a small number of non-overlapping fluors are the Zeiss 4880XX series. These are equivalent to the old 4879XX filter sets, but the emission (barrier) filter is selected for smallest possible wedge angle, which minimizes image displacement when filters are changed. The filter sets we use are as follows:
Fluor
Filter Note that FITC sets having longpass barrier filters are also available (e.g., -09). These give brighter single-fluor images but poorer spectral discrimination between FITC and longer-wavelength dyes such as rhodamine.
Filter sets are also becoming available for the new far redhear IR fluors, e.g., Cy5 (abs. max. 562 nm; emission max 667 nm) and Cy," (abs. max. 690 nm; emission max. 704 nm) (Zeiss, Thornwood, Ny; Omega Optical, Brattleboro, VT). Omega Optical also produces double-and triple-bandpass filters and dichroic mirrors for simultaneous excitation and detection of two or three selected fluors. Switching between fluors is achieved by changing excitation filters only, which has the significant advantage of producing zero image displacement. The downside to the use of multiple bandpass filters is low image brightness (this is a lesser problem for cooled CCD detectors than for previous imaging devices) and the fact that you are "frozen in" to the small number of fluors for which these very complex filters have been developed.
Commercial epifluorescence filter sets are designed to give optical image brightness and rejection of the'excitation light for single fluors. This is not the same as achieving optimal contrast between multiple co-localized fluors. In routine FISH work, however, the cross-talk between intelligently chosen common fluors imaged with their intended filter sets is less than lo%, which can usually be taken care of by thresholding in the computer. In fact, a small amount of cross-talk is frequently very useful because it permits facile registration of images without the use of extrinsic fiduciary objects.
The best excitation source for epifluorescence imaging is debatable. The high-pressure mercury arc is the most commonly used source. It produces very high fluxes at the wavelengths of the mercury emission lines (366, 405-7, 436, 577 nm), superimposed on a continuum that extends from the w into the orange-red region of the spectrum that will excite fluors out as far as the rhodamines (including Texas Red) with useful brightness. The spectrum of the xenon arc is a much more uniform continuum across the near w-near IR, albeit with less intensity in the visible. This source becomes superior to mercury in the red-near IR. Because of the very high sensitivity of the cooled CCD camera and the growing number of long wavelength fluors, the xenon arc is arguably more useful in general. Its more uniform spectral distribution makes it particularly suited for fluorescence ratio imaging.
Projection Optics
The microscope objective forms a real image, either within the camera body or at infinity (as with the Zeiss ICs objectives). This image is processed by the oculars to form a virtual image suitable for visualization by the human eye (final real image on the retina). Although it is possible to de-focus the microscope enough to push the intermediate image out (or in) to the focal plane of the camera, this is not desirable for several reasons: (a) the microscope is then very far from parfocal; (b) the light passing through the filters is no longer collimated, which introduces aberrations; (c) the image magnification is insufficient for chromosome imaging (field of view of a typical 512 x 512 CCD chip will be about 140 pm using a x63 objective, i.e., 0.27 pmlpixel, which is not quite sufficient to resolve fine detail; and (d) the effective magnification of the microscope cannot be varied. These deficiencies can all be removed through the use of a projection system.
The purpose of the projection system in an imaging microscope is to form a real image at the focal plane of the camera, typically located a few inches above the microscope vertical tube. There are several ways to implement a projection system to relay the parallel ray bundle emerging from Zeiss ICs objectives to the camera. The simplest and best is to use a Zeiss SPL x 10 projection eyepiece (Zeiss part # 44-40-39), a superior flat-field lens system designed expressly for this purpose.
By making the distance from the projection lens to the camera variable, the effective magnification of the microscope is easily changed. We do this by means of a bellows system based on a modified Polaroid MP4 copy stand. Instructions and shop drawings for constructing this projection system will be made available on request. Using a x63 objective, the attainable range of magnifications with this hardware is from c. 1 pixell to c. 40 pixels/ pn onto the 512 x 512 CCD (20 vm pixel size; see below). Note that since the lateral resolving power of this type of microscope is c. 0.25 pm, the highest magnification samples the point spread function 10 times and the magnification is therefore "empty" by the Nyquist sampling criterion. This also illustrates the fallacy of using megapixel CCDs for high-magnification microscopy.
Note that this type of simple projection system is parfocal with the oculars at one setting of the camera-to-eyepiece distance only. At both higher and lower magnifications, it moves slowly out of parfocality. Therefore, final focusing must be done through the camera.
Cooled CCD Camera
The slow scan cooled silicon CCD camera is by far the best area imaging device available today. Among its advantages are: (a) very high quantum efficiency, particularly for back-thinned devices (as high as 85% in the far red, i.e., an order of magnitude better than conventional photomultipliers). Good quantum efficiency can be retained even in the blue region of the spectrum, either by coating front-illuminated CCDs with a downconversion phosphor (e.g., Metachrome 11) or by use of back-illuminated devices. The latter approach is preferred; (b) the ability to integrate light on the chip itself, for minutes or hours ifnecessary. Image data is read out only once, at the end of the integration period. This, together with slow readout rate and some digital signal processing tricks, makes it possible to reduce readout noise to just a few electrons per frame (compared with thousands or tens of thousands for video-rate devices). In the so-called MPP (inverted) mode, thermal noise is equivalent to less than 1 photon per 100 seconds, i.e., is utterly negligible for typical integration times required for FISH (0.1-100 sec); and (c) nearly perfect photometric linearity over the full dynamic range of the camera (4096 gray levels for a 12-bit digitizer, 16,384 for 14 bit, 65,536 for 16 bit), and practically zero geometric distortion.
Two decisions must be made in specifying the camera: the most appropriate CCD chip and the type of host computer. CCD Camera. There is little justification for a megapixel CCD for high-magnification microscopy of objects at or below the optical resolution limit, since even a modest array used in conjunction with the projection system described above will oversample the microscope point spread function manyfold. Further, very large CCD arrays have smaller pixels than medium format chips, so that each pixel receives fewer photons and the shot noise-limited signal-tonoise ratio therefore decreases. Other reasons why very large CCDs are inadvisable for FISH work are (a) to achieve reasonable readout times, they are typically clocked 10 times faster than their smaller siblings. This degrades their noise performance considerably; (b) in addition, for the sake of acceptable speed, A-D converter resolution is typically held to 12 bits or less; and (c) megapixel images require enormous amounts of both system RAM and magnetic stor-age, which inflates hardware requirements and slows everything down.
Currently, the best CCD chip for FISH imaging is (in our opinion) the Tektronix TK512CBlAR. Fully integrated CCD cameras based on this chip (and others) are manufactured by Photometrics (Tucson, AZ). A complete thermoelectrically cooled CCD camera system consists of (a) the camera head containing the CCD chip mounted on a Peltier cooler inside a windowed vacuum chamber, (b) an electronics unit containing the camera controller (and in some cases a number of image buffers), a communications interface, and the circuitry to control the cooling system, and (c) an external pump unit for circulating glycol through the camera head to remove the heat from the thermoelectric cooler. The final heat sink is the room air. The camera is equipped with an electromechanical shutter to time the exposure (necessary with all full-frame imagers that do not use gated intensifiers). Cables and camera control software are supplied.
The host computer determines the type of interface hardware. For most machine types, the interface is an implementation of the IEEE488 (GPIB) serial bidirectional communications standard. In Macintosh-based systems, the communications interface is on a single NuBus card that connects to a small external controller box (CEZOOA), thence to the camera head (CH250). The cooling unit is designated LC200. Images are stored in system RAM.
Computer System. The host machine used in this laboratory is the Apple Macintosh, which we chose because of its early implementation of 24-bit color at affordable cost and its very elegant and seamless operating system and file management /networking environment. Photometrics cameras are now available with a singlecard NuBus controller instead of a separate hardware box. The NuBus-based system from Photometrics comes with camera controller software (Nu200) and a software driver that is installed as a system extension.
Although the image-acquisition step does not benefit much from a very fast machine, almost everything else (e.g., image processing, file saving and retrieval) does. If a Macintosh is specified as the host computer, the Quadra 950 is probably still the preferred model for laboratory application because of its high capacity power supply, dual internal SCSI ports, six NuBus slots, and on-board circuitry for accelerated 24-bit color using up to 16" monitors. If larger displays are needed, you will have to buy a monitor and video card combination, so the Quadra 800 (which is slightly faster and considerably cheaper) would then be the machine of choice if you can live with only three NuBus slots. At least 16 MB of system RAM is desirable. If your primary storage device for image files is a local hard disk, at least 500 MB is appropriate. A two-disk array (500 MB + 500 MB in RAID-0 configuration) makes living with large image files a much more pleasant experience, funds permitting. We use a MicroTech Raven -040 disk array ( 5 msec access time, 5 MBlsec SCSI throughput) on one of our machines.
If more than one imaginglimage processing workstation is envisioned, the use of a file server should be considered. Implementing this with Appleshare on an EtherTalk network is very easy. The server can also be set up to do automatic backup onto tape, which is mandatory for data security. We now run two 8-mm tape units that perform alternating, twice-daily backups. Each has a capacity of about 2 GB, giving us several weeks' incremental backup per tape (depending on how much image data are being generated). Our tape backup units have saved us from disastrous hard-disk crashes several times. The preferred software for controlling and logging backup activity is Retrospect (Dantz Software). An attractive alternative to 8-mm tape is Digital Audio Tape (DAT). It does much the same thing as 8-mm tape backup units and is cheaper.
For image display, we use both 16" (832 x 624 pixels) and 19" (1024 x 768 pixels) monitors. The latter are the more popular because they make it easier to work with full human karyotypes. Excellent 19" (and larger) monitors are made by a variety of manufacturers, including SuperMac, Sony, and NEC. Driving large monitors at 24-bit depth requires very fast video hardware, however. The Su-perMac Thunder display system has the most highly accelerated QuickDraw presently available (SuperMac Technology; Mountain View, CA). For 16" displays, the Quadra's on-board video is as fast as any currently available. In general, Trinitron-based displays are the best. Our 16" displays are all E-Machines Tl6s. Picture tubes with pronounced curvature should be avoided because of image distortion (particularly objectionable for off-screen photography).
For hard copy output, the practical choices are: (a) direct offscreen photography with a 35-mm camera. Advantages are that it is quick, versatile, and low cost. Disadvantages are that it is limited by screen resolution, subject to screen distortion, subjective and somewhat imprecise control of colors, and need for a dark area in the lab. We use a Nikon F4 with a 55-mm Micro-Nikkor flat-field lens, mounted on an adjustable optical bench (Newport; Fountain Hills, CA); (b) analog or digital film recorder. Advantages are very high resolution, reproducible colors, unattended recording, and no need for a darkroom. Disadvantages are that it is moderately expensive ($5K and up) and output colors can be significantly different from screen colors used during setup. We have an Agfa Matrix ProColor recorder (Agfa Matrix Division; Orangeburg, NY) which has given satisfactory service. There are now many others on the market; and (c) a color laser printer. Because of the immaturity and expense of color laser printing technology, we have avoided it so far. Therefore, we have no first-hand advice to give. Reviews of these devices have appeared in Byte, MacWodd, and MacUser in the past year. In any case, their output is not publication quality.
Software
Several categories of software are needed for FISH imaging and related activities.
Image Acquisition. The Nu200 software that comes with Photometrics cooled CCD cameras permits camera formatting, setting the readout parameters, image focusing and acquisition, obtaining simple statistical information about the image, and elementary constant-arithmetic and image-arithmetic operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, flat-fielding, and display gray-scale manipulation). There are no other image processing capabilities in Nu200. Nu200 saves image files to disk in either its own raw data format (two 8-bit byteslpixel, signed, with 160 byte header) or in the TIFF, GIF, or FITS format (none of which is much used for the Macintosh). It does not support PICT. Many Macintosh programs (including GeneJoin; see below) work only with PICT files, however. To overcome this and to provide a more user-friendly interface than Nu200 for simple imaging tasks such as FISH, Tim Rand in this lab has written a simple camera-control program called CCD Image Capture which saves in PICT format. CCD Image Capture has no image processing capability beyond gray-scale manipulation and does not permit access to the raw data, so it is of limited use for photometric applications. However, for routine FISH work it is fine. Note also that use of the PICT format reduces the data to %bit precision; full precision is not recoverable. It is also possible to control Photometrics cameras from within an enhanced version of the IPLab image processing application (designated IPLab-SU2). For details of this product, and information on other software developments, contact Photometrics.
Image Processing. The image processing required for FISH is elementary. Typically, you take a series of images through different filters. The steps involved in generating and analyzing an output image are then: (a) pre-processing the source images to improve the contrast of signals, banding, or counterstain regions against background (e.g., nonspecific fluorescences, microscope flare); (b) assigning a pseudocolor scale to each source image; (c) merging the source images in such a way that important objects appear in the output image in proper geometric registration and with their assigned colors; (d) measuring the chromosomal location of FISH signals; (e) when necessary, rearranging a chromosome spread to produce a karyotype; and (f) image annotation and anything else needed to dress it up for publication.
Tasks a-c above are routinely performed in our lab with the GeneJoin software package. It can be obtained by contacting the Office for Cooperative Research at Yale University (New Haven, CT). GeneJoin comes bundled with CCD Image Capture and an on-screen ruler for doing fractional length measurements (d). In some cases, image backgrounds may be so messy that a more bruteforce approach is needed to clean them up before merging. This can be done by selectively removing background, either manually or via a mask. The program we have long used for this is NIH Image. This public domain software can be downloaded over Telnet. Ask your computer center how to do this. More recently, we have shifted to Adobe Photoshop, which costs money but is so versatile and powerful that it is strongly recommended. Photoshop is also the application of choice for tasks e and f.
Recently, a software package "BDS Image" has been developed by Biological Detection Systems to perform substantially the same functions as above (and much more besides), but in a more streamlined and integrated way.
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